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President’s Message

We should all take a moment and offer up some
gratitude for Leura Collins.
(No, that’s not a spelling
error; her name is spelled
with an “e.”) She was a
union retail clerk working
at a Weingarten Inc. lunch
counter in 1972 when she
was called into a meeting
with her supervisor. She
was questioned about
stealing from the store.
She requested a union
representative to be present for the meeting but
the supervisor ignored her.
Eventually, the supervisor
realized that Collins hadn’t
actually stolen anything.
He apologized.
As the supervisor was
preparing to let her leave,
Collins burst into tears of
relief and blurted out that
the only thing she’d ever
gotten without paying
for it was her free lunch.
Some of the Weingarten
stores did, in fact, give
free lunches to employees, but not the one that
employed Collins. So, the
supervisor began questioning her again. Collins,
once again, asked for
union representation to be
present and the supervisor ignored her request a
second time.
Following this, Leura Collins
complained to her union
and, eventually, the Supreme Court upheld the
National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB) decision to
grant employees the right
to union representation

during investigatory meetings with supervisors.
That’s not the end of it,
though. Our union operates under the Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA) which is
overseen by the Public
Employee Relations Board
(PERB). PERB has held that
the EERA grants unions
the right to represent their
members in “all matters
of employer-employee
relations” which includes
investigatory and disciplinary meetings. In fact,
PERB not only recognizes
the Weingarten rights that
private sector unions get,
it holds that they are in
fact broader than those
the NLRB grants.
What this means is that
if you are meeting with
an administrator and you
think this conference may
affect your job, you get
to have union representation. No magic words are
required. You just have to
tell the administrator that
you would like a union rep.
From PERB Decision No.
2440 CSEA v. Capistrano
USD:
“Under EERA, an
employee required to
attend an investigatory interview with the employer,
whether or not it is labeled
as such, is entitled to union
representation where the
employee has a reasonable basis to believe discipline may result from the
meeting. (Los Banos USD,

supra, PERB Decision No.
1935.) Thus, an employer
violates this right where:
(a) the employee requests
representation, (b) for an
investigatory meeting,
(c) which the employee
reasonably believed might
result in disciplinary action,
and ( d) the employer
denied the request.” [emphasis added]
When is the right to
representation during a
meeting with administrators NOT extended? If the
meeting is simply to give
an employee instructions,
training, correcting a
technique, or if they are
only telling you that you
are receiving discipline
(as in, they have already
decided to discipline the
employee and they are
now telling them of the
discipline). But, if at any
time you reasonably believe that meeting with an
administrator may result in
discipline, then you have
the right to a union representative to be with you.
Administrators are NOT
required to inform you of
your right to have a union
rep (though they sometimes will). However, there
are some instances, such
as if they are calling you
into a meeting to interview you, they must inform
you “of the nature of any
charge of impropriety.”
(PERB Dec. 2440 Capistrano)
The Weingarten Rights

by:
Curtis Dison
F.T.A. President

afford us protection and
assistance when we need
it most. Many people carry
a card, or similar, with the
following words:
“If this discussion could in
any way lead to my being
disciplined or terminated, or affect my personal working conditions, I
respectfully request that
my union representative,
officer, or steward be present at this meeting. Until
my representative arrives, I
choose not to participate
in this discussion.”
Once you have said this,
the administrator should
stop the meeting and call
your representative. You
are also entitled to a representative of your choice.
Administrators should either pause the meeting to
get your rep, or reschedule the meeting to a time
when the representative
can attend.
Leura Collins ended up
not receiving any discipline. Her experience
established, however, the
right of union members
to have union representatives attend meetings
related to investigatory
or disciplinary proceedings. If you are called by
your principal, or another
administrator, to attend a
meeting, and you feel it
could result in discipline,
just ask for a rep... and
whisper silent thanks to Ms.
Collins and the Weingarten Rights.

Evaluations
ARTICLE 9

Article 9 Evaluations (Continued)

The evaluation process should be done to help bargaining
unit members reflect on their teaching and feedback to
improve teaching. Article 9.9.7 states “The bargaining unit
member shall have the opportunity to respond in writing to
any area of formal evaluation.”
A bargaining unit member who feels a response is needed
to an evaluation may do so as long as they:
9.9.7.1
The response must be filed within ten (10) days of the written
evaluation and shall become a permanent attachment to
the copy of the evaluation in the bargaining unit member’s
file.
And after the administrator receives the written response:

9.9.7.2
After receiving a copy of the bargaining unit member’s response, the
evaluator may elect to modify or correct the evaluation
document before it is placed in the bargaining unit member’s personnel file. The bargaining unit member shall be given a copy of any modification or correction made by the
evaluator.
After these steps have been taken and the bargaining unit
members final evaluation is an overall needs improvement
or unsatisfactory, Article 9.10 explains the next steps:
9.10.1
If the bargaining unit member receives an overall rating of
“needs improvement” or “unsatisfactory” in the written evaluation document, a remediation document must be completed for each standard assessed as “needs improvement”
or “unsatisfactory” and discussed with the bargaining unit
member during the evaluation conference.
9.10.2
The remediation document must set out the following:
(A) Specific evidence of remediation needs based on actual observations of bargaining unit member’s lack of progress
toward the standard.
(B) Specific recommendations for improvement.
(C) District assistance to be provided for implementing such
recommendation.
(D) Materials to be provided to the bargaining unit member,
at no cost to the bargaining unit member, to assist in the remediation process.
(E) Processes by which remediation is to be implemented.
(F) Techniques to be used to measure improvement.
(G) Time schedule for monitoring progress toward meeting
the standard.
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by:
Connie Verhulst
F.T.A. Vice President

(H) Mechanism for communicating progress to the bargaining unit member.
(I) Administrative support to be provided for implementation
of remediation.
9.10.3
Where an evaluation results in a remediation document, the
evaluator shall take positive action to assist the unit member
in correcting any cited deficiencies.
9.10.3.1
The evaluator’s role to assist the unit member shall include,
but not be limited to, the following:
(A) Making specific recommendations for improvement in
the areas of the agreed upon standards, based on what
was actually observed during the evaluation process.
(B) Providing direct assistance in implementing the remediation process.
(C) Securing and coordinating district assistance as delineated in the remediation document.
(D) Providing additional resources, without cost to the unit
member, to be utilized to assist with improvements.
(E) Monitoring and assessing the improvement in the bargaining unit member’s performance.
(F) Communicating the progress, or lack thereof, to the bargaining unit member
Bargaining unit members may also request an evaluation
from an evaluator not assigned to the bargaining unit’s site.
Article 9.11 states:
A bargaining unit member who receives an overall evaluation other than “proficient” or “distinguished” shall, upon written request, be entitled to receive two (2) additional observations, two (2) conferences and one (1) additional written
evaluation by an evaluator not assigned to the bargain unit
member’s site.
9.11.1
The written request must made no later than ten (10) working
days following the receipt of the initial evaluation.
9.11.2
For each evaluation cycle, there may be only one (1) request pursuant to Section 9.1.1.
A Bargaining Unit Member should get a hold of a representative from the Fontana Teachers Association if they are
concerned about their evaluation. The evaluation process
and responses are time sensitive and it is important to meet
deadlines.

Next month – the PAR program

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
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LAW & ORDER

G R I E VA N C E T E A M : A C A D E M Y C H R O N I C L E S
The other day, an unseasonably warm winter afternoon, sunlight
slanting through the blinds across my
desk, I found myself reminded of my
time at the Grievance Academy. It
seems like only yesterday I was striding down those polished floors, grand
Ionic columns ascending, and pushing open the doors to the Great Hall
where the lectures were held. There,
we were schooled on all aspects of
Grievance: timelines, steps, report
writing conventions, par with administrators, relationship to Negotiations,
and more. I burned out more than
a few smooth-flowing liquid gel ink
needle tip pens furiously scribbling out
notes during those classes. But, that
day, I was thinking about the Foundations classes. These were three classes
we had to take in sequence. The first
was Foundations 1A: EERA and PERB.
At first I thought it would be
dry and boring. I quickly changed
my mind. The first thing that struck me
was that our rights to grievance (and
collective bargaining, by extension)
were relatively young. I had not realized that the laws that gave us the
right to bargain collectively had not
existed before the 1970’s! Collective
bargaining for public employees was
younger than I was! I had just sort of
always assumed that it had been
around since the 1930’s or something.
In 1975, the State of California passed Senate Bill 160, the
Rodda Act. This was the first collective bargaining law for public school
employees in the state. Previous
attempts, like the Winton Act, with it’s
“meet and confer” statute did not
go far enough (Some called it “meet
and defer” because the administrators never did anything about it).
But, the Educational Employment
Relations Act (EERA) finally granted
public school employees the full right
to bargain collectively and it established mandatory bargaining subjects
such as wages, work conditions, work
hours, leaves, and more.
The text of the EERA defines
it’s purpose as, “… to promote the
improvement of personnel manage-

ment and employer-employee relations within the public school systems
in the State of California…” It further
states, “Public school employees shall
have the right to form, join, and participate in the activities of employee
organizations of their own choosing
for the purpose of representation on
all matters of employer-employee
relations.” This essentially gives us the
right to unionize.
Some of the other things the
EERA made negotiable were transfers
and reassignments, safety conditions,
class size, evaluation procedures,
grievance processing procedures,
procedures of layoffs of permanent
and probationary employees, and
causes and procedures for discipline.
It further said that we had the right
to “consult” upon the definition of
educational objectives, content of
courses and curriculum, and the
selection of textbooks.
The EERA established the
Public Employee Relations Board
(PERB) to oversee the EERA, to
enforce it, and to decide on disagreements between public school
employees and employers. The PERB
is a quasi-judicial board of three
members appointed by the governor.
The board has the power to establish
and approve bargaining units (when
a majority of employees vote to organize). They investigate and decide
upon “unfair practices.” Unfair practices are things like interfering with our
right to organize, interfering with our
right to negotiate (or present grievances), or acting in bad faith (lying,
refusing to bargain, furnishing false
information in negotiations (especially
related to financials), not furnishing
information for the purposes of negotiations, or unreasonably delaying
information, even.
The EERA also gave us the
right to present grievances. The PERB
has held that grievances are a form
of negotiating and that grievances
can be seen as testing and “policing”
the contract. The EERA mandated
that public school employers had to
negotiate in good faith with the rec-

ognized representative (the union).
Because of this, we learned, a union
representative working on processing
grievances could request information
from the administration in order to
make sure we were properly representing our members. It said they had
a duty to furnish us with the information we needed to process grievances accurately.
Originally, grievances were
just a complaint, to me. But, finding
out that they were really part of the
negotiations process was a huge
perspective change. A grievance
shouldn’t be seen as complaining or
griping about stuff. A grievance might
arise because of a misunderstanding
in the contract. Or, it might highlight
a part of the contract that is incomplete and needs further clarification.
In fact, if we reflect on those
words at the beginning of the EERA,
“… to promote the improvement of
personnel management and employer-employee relations within the
public school systems…” we can see
that it was really designed to foster
unity and harmony, not adversarial
conflicts. The EERA wants to spread
love, not animosity. And, as I sit here,
thinking about those days walking the
halls of the Grievance Academy, I
believe that, at least for me, the EERA
has accomplished it’s task and should
keep going. It has definitely promoted, in me, a sense of love for collective bargaining and the rights we
have. And, without the EERA, I would
never have met all the fine people
of the Fontana Teachers Association,
nor had the honor of being a part
of the group that springs into action
whenever there is a violation, misinterpretation, or misapplication of the
collective bargaining agreement, the
Grievance Team!

BY:
Glennon Poirier
Grievance Committee
Co-Chair

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE

GUIDELINES AND RUBRICS WILL BE EMAILED TO ALL MEMBERS AND POSTED
UNDER DOWNLOADABLE DOCUMENTS AT FONTANATEACHERS.ORG.
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F.T.A . EMA IL A DDRESSE S
FTA Pres, Curtis Dison		

...................................		

ftapres@fontanateachers.org

FTA Vice Pres, Connie Verhulst

...................................		

ftavp@fontanateachers.org

CTA, Exec. Director, Bubba Smith ...................................		

BSmith@cta.org

Mandy				...................................		apeters@fontanateachers.org

Nathalie				...................................		nalvarez@fontanateachers.org

F.T.A. Office				

...................................		

ftaoffice@fontanateachers.org

Moved Recently? Name Change?
Please email the F.T.A. office at:

ftaoffice@fontanateachers.org
with your updated
membership information.
Thank you!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH COMMITTEE
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Pack-A-Purse
In conjuntcion with our San G Service Center Equity Team

Please help us collect
items to assist local
shelters with basic
toiletry needs.

Toiletry items such as:
• shampoo/conditioner
• soap/body wash
• feminine hygiene products
• body lotion
• toothpaste/toothbrush/floss
• baby wipes
• deodorant
Also needed are new or gently used:
• purses
• socks
• blankets
Please give items to your site representative to bring in on our
next two Rep Council dates (2/14 & 3/14). Or please email the
FTA office (ftaoffice@fontanateachers.org) and we will send
you a self addressed envelope/container to send in the items.

SOCIAL/MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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FYI

SEARCH FOR:

“FTA Members Only Page”

August 11
September 8
October 13
November 3
December 8
January 12
February 2
March 9
April 13
May 11

August 16
September 13
October 11
November 8
December 13
January 17
February 14
March 14
April 11
May 9

TGIF
DATES
P a n c h o V i l l a’s

REP COUNCIL
F TA O f f i c e

TAX INFO
2017 UNION DUES
Full time - $ 1,195.00
PART TIME - $ 621.00

$10.50
$8.50
$8.00
Cash Only
MOVIE TICKETS
F TA O f f i c e - R e s t r i c t i o n s A p p l y

Fontana
Teachers
Association
16850 Seville Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
Phone (909) 829-0940
Fax (909) 829-0466

SOCIAL/MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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TicketsatWork.com is the leading Corporate Entertainment Benefits provider, offering
exclusive discounts, special offers an access to preferred seating and tickts to top attractions, theme parks, shows, sporting events, movie tickets, hotels and much more.
TicketsatWork is a unique benefit offered exclusively to companies and organizations
and their employees and members.

FTA’s Discount Code: KBFFTA

Discounts available for the following and much, much more!

DINNER SHOW
BUENA PARK, CA
ADULTS $39
CHILD (3-12) $31

CIRQUE, COMEDY,
MAGIC, AND MUSIC
DINNER SHOW
BUENA PARK, CA

WORLD’S MOST
INTERACTIVE
DINNER SHOW
BUENA PARK, CA

INTERACTIVE, COMEDIC,
MURDER-MYSTERY
DINNER SHOW
ORANGE, CA

ADULTS $37
*18 & OVER ONLY

ADULTS $40
CHILD (3-11) $30

ADULTS $62.50
*15 & OVER ONLY
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Connie’s Corner

The month of February is already here

I enjoying teaching and that’s no lie

We are closer to the end of the school year

It is a great job, but summer is why

I better start making my summer plans

I am able to relax and find my center

A list of all the concerts by my favorite bands

For another year, as long as it is not Kinder

I need to start planning my summer trip

Enjoy the rest of the school year

And of course adult beverages to sip

Summer break is fast approaching, very near.

Days last longer and filled with fun
No work, nothing that has to get done

Elections Committee
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ELECTIONS TIMELINE
February 2

All FTA Positions/
Applications Due by 4pm

February 7

Campaigning Begins

february 14
Voting Begins

march 8		

Voting/Campaign Ends
Ballots due by 4PM

Once votes are turned in and counted, all candidates
will be notified of the results.
Please notify the fta office if you witness or experience any voting
irregularties, such as but not limited to:
1.

ballots being placed in member mailboxes

2. members receiving the ballot before signing the voting roster
3. members who are not on the roster being allowed to vote
4. members running for office should not be using school supplies or equipment to
campaign (should not be calling your classroom to ask you to vote for them,
should not use school copier to make flyers, etc.)
5. campaigning before february 7
6. students handling ballots

BALLOTS MUST BE TURNED IN to the fta office by
MARCH 8TH NO LATER THAN 4:00PM
*NO EXCEPTIONS*
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SOCIAL/MEMBERSHIP committee

